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2.2 Cement: 

2.2.1Cement 

Cement is a binder, a substance used for construction that sets, hardens, and adheres to 

other materials to bind them together. Cement is seldom used on its own, but rather to 

bind sand and gravel (aggregate) together. Cement mixed with fine aggregate produces 

mortar for masonry, or with sand and gravel, produces concrete. Concrete is the most 

widely used material in existence and is behind only water as the planet's most-

consumed resource.  

Cements used in construction are usually inorganic, often lime or calcium silicate 

based, which can be characterized as non-hydraulic or hydraulic respectively, 

depending on the ability of the cement to set in the presence of water (see hydraulic and 

non-hydraulic lime plaster). 

Non-hydraulic cement does not set in wet conditions or under water. Rather, it sets as 

it dries and reacts with carbon dioxide in the air. It is resistant to attack by chemicals 

after setting. 

Hydraulic cements (e.g., Portland cement) set and become adhesive due to a chemical 

reaction between the dry ingredients and water.  

2.2.2 Composition of cement: 

There are eight major components/ingredients of cement. The following image shows 

the ingredients of cement: 

Table 2 Composition of cement 
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2.2.2.2Functions of cement components/ingredients: 

The main features of these cement components are given below along with their 

functions and usefulness or harmfulness: 

1.Lime:  

� Lime is calcium hydroxide or calcium oxide. 

� The presence of sufficient amount of lime requires silicates and aluminates of 

calcium. 

� Reduction in lime reduces the strength of cement property. 

� Reduction in lime causes cement to set quickly. 

� Excessive lime makes the cement unsound. 

� Excessive presence of lime causes cement to disintegrate and expand. 

2.Silica:  

� Silicon dioxide is known as silica, the chemical formula SiO2. 

� Sufficient amount of silica should be present in the cement to di-calcium and 

tri-calcium silicate. 

� Silica reinforces cement. 

� Silica typically represents a limit of about 30 percent cement. 

3.Alumina:  

� Alumina is aluminum oxide. The chemical formula is Al2O3. 

� Alumina provides quick setting properties to cement. 

� The presence of the expected amount of alumina leads to a lower clinkering 

temperature. 

� Excess alumina weakens cement. 

4.Magnesia:  

� Magnesium oxide. The chemical formula is MgO. 
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� In terms of percentage,Magnesia should not be present more than 2% in 

cement. 

� Additional magnesia will reduce the strength of cement. 

5.Iron oxide:  

� The chemical formula is Fe2O3. 

� Iron oxide gives color to cement. 

� Acting as a flux. 

� At very high temperatures, it chemically reacts with calcium and aluminum to 

form tri-calcium alumino-ferrite. 

� Tricalcium alumino-ferrite provides hardness and strength to the cement. 

6.Calcium Sulfate:  

� The chemical formula is CaSO4 

� It is present in cement in the form of gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O) 

� It slows down quickly which inturn reduces the setting action of cement. 

7.Alkaline: 

� It should not be more than 1%. 

� Highly alkaline substances cause efflorescence. 

8.Sulfur trioxide:  

� The chemical formula is SO3 

� In terms of percentage,it should not be present for more than 2%. 

� Cement becomes unsound due to excess sulfur trioxide. 

2.2.3 Manufacture Of Cement 

Calcareous and argillaceous raw materials are used in the manufacture of Portland 

cement. The calcareous materials used are cement rock, limestone, marl, chalk and 

marine shell. The argillaceous materials consist of silicates of alumina in the form of 
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clay, shale, slate and blast furnace slag. 

From the above materials, others like lime, silica, alumina, iron oxide and small 

quantities of other chemicals are obtained. Cement can be manufactured either by dry 

process or wet process. 

2.2.3.1Dry Process 

The dry process is adopted when the raw materials are quite hard. The process is 

slow and the product is costly. Limestone and clay are ground to fine powder separately 

and are mixed. Water is added to make a thick paste. The cakes of this paste, which 

contain about 14 per cent of moisture, are dried and are charged into rotary kiln (Fig. 

23). The product obtained after calcination in rotary kiln is called clinker. The clinker is 

obtained as a result of incipient fusion and sintering at a temperature of about 1400°- 

1500°C. Because ferric oxide has lower melting point than the other oxides, it acts as a 

flux. Aeration of cement clinker, which is commonly practised to slake free lime, also 

causes an absorption of some moisture and carbon dioxide. Absorption of moisture 

tends to decrease the setting whereas that of carbon dioxide accelerates setting. The 

clinker is cooled rapidly to preserve the metastable compounds and their solid solutions 

— dispersion of one solid in another — which are made as the clinker is heated. Clinker 

is then cooled and ground in tube mills where 2-3% of gypsum is added. Generally, 

cement is stored in bags of 50 kg. A flow diagram of dry process is shown in Fig 5. The 

purpose of adding gypsum is to coat the cement particles by interfering with the process 

of hydration of the cement particles. This retards the setting of cement. 

 

 
 

 

 

Fig5 Rotary kiln 
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Fig. 6 Flow Diagram of Cement Manufacture—Dry Process 

2.2.3.2Wet Process: 

Operations in the wet process of cement manufacture mixing, burning and grinding. 

The crushed raw materials are fed into ball mill and a little water added. On operating 

the ball mill, the steel balls in it vertical the raw materials which form a slurry with. 
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This slurry is passed to silos (storage tanks), where proportioning of the compounds is 

adjusted to ensure red chemical composition. The corrected slurry adding about 40 per 

cent moisture content is then fed rotary kiln (Fig. 24) where it loses moisture and ms into 

lumps or nodules. These are finally burned at 0-1600°C. The nodules change to clinker 

at this temperature. Clinker is cooled and then ground in tubes. While grinding the 

clinker, about 3 per cent gypsum added. The cement is then stored in silos from where 

supplied. A flow diagram of manufacturing cement wet process is shown in Fig. 27 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

                                                       Fig 7 Ball mill 

Comparison of Wet and Dry Process: The chief advantages of the wet process are the 

low cost of excavating and grinding raw materials, the accurate control of composition 

and homogeneity of the slurry, and the economical utilization of fuel through the 

elimination of separated drying operations. On the other hand the longer kilns, essential 

in the wet process, cost more and are less responsive to a variable clinker demand than 

the short kilns which can be used in the dry process. 
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Fig. 8 Flow Diagram of Cement Manufacture—Wet Process 

2.2.4 Properties of Cement Mortar: 

Properties of mortar which are sought for use in masonry are: workability, water 

retentivity, rate of stiffening, strength, resistance to rain penetration and durability. 

These properties have been discussed below explaining their effect on masonry. Choice 

of masonry mortar is governed by several considerations such as 

1. WORKABILITY 

Workability is the property of mortar which enables it to be spread and applied to 
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masonry unit with ease. It also facilitates proper filling of joints in masonry. A good 

mortar would hang from the trowel and will flow down readily when lightly jerked. 

This property of mortar depends on properties of various ingredients used for making 

mortar and on the method of mixing adopted. 

As a general rule, a mud mortar prepared from fine clay soil has better workability 

than one prepared from sandy soil and a lime mortar has a better workability than 

cement mortar. 

Lime when used in the form of putty, gives better workability than when used in 

dry hydrated form. Also grinding of lime mortar in a mortar mill, results in improved 

workability. 

When using dry hydrated lime in mortar, it is desirable to soak lime in water 

before mixing with sand in order to improve its workability. When mortar is made by 

mixing dry hydrated lime and sand without pre-soaking of lime, workability can be 

improved somewhat, by keeping the mixed mortar in a covered heap for about 12 hours 

before use. This process, known as maturing, allows particles to swell up time to time. 

A mortar made from well graded sand has better workability than one made from 

ungraded sand. 

Cement mortar made with ungraded coarse sand has poor workability, particularly 

when mix is lean and sand used is angular. Workability of such a mortar can be 

improved by either adding lime or chemicals known as plasticizers. 

To some extent workability depends upon consistency of mortar which is 

measured by recording depth of penetration of a standard cone as detailed in IS 2250 : 

1981. That Standard recommends following values of depth of penetration for different 

purposes: 

depth 

For laying walls with solid bricks  – –     90-130 mm 

For laying perforated bricks —                70-80 mm 

For filling cavities —                                   130-150 mm 
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As a general principle, when joints are thin or units have high suction, consistency 

should be more and when units are heavy and have low suction, consistency should be 

less. 

A good craftsman adjusts the consistency of mortar by varying the quantity of 

water through his experience. 

Composite cement-lime mortars are well known for their good workability and 

have some other desirable properties. 

2. WATER RETENTIVITY 

Most of the masonry units have normally appreciable suction, depending on their 

porosity and moisture content and they begin to suck moisture from mortar as soon as 

these come in contact with mortar. If units draw out too much moisture from the mortar 

rapidly, the latter is unable to gain adequate strength, when gain of strength is 

dependent on the process of hydration in mortar. Thus, when binder used is Portland 

cement or hydraulic lime, it is necessary that mortar should not part with its moisture 

readily by suction-that is mortar should have good water retentivity. 

As a general rule, lime mortar and cement-lime mortar have good water retentivity 

while plain cement mortar made with coarse ungraded sand has low water retentivity. 

Water retentivity of cement mortar is improved by the addition of hydrated lime 

or finely ground limestone or chemical compounds known as plasticizers. Generally 

speaking, mortars having good workability have also good water retentivity. 

A standard test for determination of water retentivity in masonry mortars is given in 

IS 2250 : 1981. In accordance with that standard, water retentivity of masonry mortar 

should not be less than 70 percent. It may be clarified that property of water retentivity 

in masonry mortars is important mainly when masonry units have high rate of suction-

as for example, common burnt clay brick and concrete block. In case of engineering 

brick and hard stone, which have low suction, high water retentivity of mortar does not 

have much advantage. In case of common brick which has water absorption of about 20 
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percent, suction rate of units is reduced by pre-soaking or pre-wetting of the units. 

In case of concrete blocks and such other units, which have very high shrinkage 

rate, pre-soaking or prolonged pre-wetting is likely to result in extensive cracking of 

masonry due to drying shrinkage and therefore pre-wetting has to be done on a 

restricted scale and a mortar with high water retentivity (85 percent or more) should be 

chosen for such masonry. 

3. RATE OF STIFFENING 

Stiffening of mortar in masonry is caused either by loss of moisture or by the 

setting action of binder used in the mortar or by both. Most of the moisture lost is 

absorbed into the masonry unit but some evaporates into the atmosphere. A mud mortar 

stiffens only by loss of moisture and there is no setting action of its clay. A lime-sand 

mortar made from non-hydraulic lime (limes of grade C and D) also stiffens in early 

stages by loss of moisture but it has also very mild and slow setting action due to 

carbonation. A cement mortar stiffens mainly through setting action of cement. 

Behaviour of a cement-lime mortar is in-between that of lime mortar and cement 

mortar. It is necessary that mortar should have sufficiently high rate of initial stiffening 

so that construction work could proceed at a reasonable pace. 

If rate of stiffening is too low, mortar, due to its plasticity will get compressed and 

squeezed out, as the work proceeds, due to self-load of masonry, thus resulting in 

variation in thickness of joints and distortion of masonry. 

On the other hand, if rate of stiffening is too rapid, it will result in cracking 

masonry as the unavoidable shrinkage in units due to drying and slight settlements in 

foundation due to loads, cannot then be accommodated within the mortar joints. 

In cold regions, when nights are frosty, it is important that mortar should stiffen 

rapidly enough so that it is not damaged by frost by formation of ice crystals within the 

body of mortar. For this reason, as a general rule, cement mortar should not be leaner 

than 1:5 and cement lime mortar leaner than 1: 1/2 : 4.5. 
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In addition, some further precautions like preventing masonry units, sand and 

water from getting too cold, use of warm water for mixing of mortar, use of calcium 

chloride as an accelerator in cement mortar, covering the freshly laid masonry with 

tarpaulins at the close of the day’s work, etc. should be taken. 

4. STRENGTH 

A mortar gains strength, to a small extent by loss of moisture that is by drying 

action as in mud mortar and non-hydraulic lime mortar, but mainly by setting action of 

its cementitious content, namely lime and cement. In case of lime mortar made from 

non-hydraulic lime, which sets through carbonation, gain of strength is very slow. 

In case of cement mortar or lime mortar made from hydraulic lime, gain of 

strength is due to hydration and is comparatively rapid. 

From structural considerations it is necessary that masonry should attain the 

requisite strength by the time loads are imposed on it. With that in view, 28-day 

strength of a mortar is taken into consideration. 

As stated earlier, mud mortar stiffens only by loss of moisture and its constituents, 

namely soil has no setting action. It softens again on absorbing moisture and is easily 

eroded by rain. It has, therefore, very low strength and poor durability. For this reason, 

mud mortar is considered suitable only for use in superstructure of temporary or semi-

permanent buildings with very light loadings. When mud mortar is used in brick or 

stone masonry, basic stress in masonry should be limited to 0.2 N/mm2 and to prevent 

erosion due to rain, external face of walls should be protected either by lime/cement 

pointing or some form of non-erodible plaster. Mud mortar should not be used in moist 

or wet situations for example foundations of a wall. This mortar is also not suitable for 

use in areas infected with white ants. 

Strength of masonry depends on strength of mortar. It is however, to be kept in 

mind that undue importance should not be attached to strength of mortar at the cost of 

other properties of mortar. 
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Mortar need not, therefore, be stronger than what is necessary from consideration 

of strength of masonry, and it should possess other desirable properties. High strength 

mortar has an advantage only in case of high strength units, and heavy loads. 

Ordinarily in buildings designed as per provisions of Design Standard Codes, 

slenderness ratio of load bearing elements is restricted so that due to over-loading, 

failure of masonry would take place by tensile splitting of masonry and not by 

buckling. Therefore, bond between mortar and masonry is more important than 

compressive strength of mortar. Use of composite cement-lime mortar, because of its 

better bond strength, gives a stronger masonry than that with plain cement mortar, even 

though plain cement mortar may have higher compressive -strength. 

5. RESISTANCE TO RAIN PENETRATION 

Rain water penetrates a masonry wall by three different modes, namely: 

� Through pores of masonry units, 

� Through pores of mortar, and 

� Through cracks between units and mortar. 

It has been found that rain penetration through units and mortar is not very 

significant and main source of rain penetration is through cracks in masonry. 

Moreover, rain penetration is much more through wide cracks, even if few in 

number, than through thin cracks which may be more in number. 

These cracks are mostly caused by shrinkage of units and mortar on drying, 

thermal movement of units and mortar and inevitable slight settlement to which every 

building is subject. Thus, from the view point of rain penetration, bonding property of 

mortar is of great importance. It has been observed that if mortar is not very strong, if it 

gains strength slowly, and if it has good bond with units, movement of units due to 

shrinkage, temperature variations and settlement of foundation get accommodated to a 

great extent within the mortar and cracks are, therefore, thin and evenly distributed. As 

a result, masonry has much better resistance to rain penetration. 

A composite cement-lime mortar possesses practically all the above mentioned 
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desirable qualities. In this mortar relative proportion of cement and lime is varied to suit 

the strength requirement of masonry and shrinkage coefficient of units. 

For units having high shrinkage for example, concrete block, lime content should 

be ample. Mixes of composite mortars in common use are 1 : 1/2 : 4.5, 1 : 1 : 6, 1 : 2 : 9 

and 1 : 3 : 12. Of these 4 mixes 1: 1 : 6 mix is in more common use since it has 

reasonably good strength and also, imparts to masonry, adequate resistance to rain 

penetration. 

6. DURABILITY 

Deterioration in mortar takes place due to: 

Frost action before the mortar has gained sufficient strength, and repeated cycles 

of freezing and thawing, 

Prolonged chemical action between soluble sulphates present either in burnt clay 

bricks or in soil in contact with masonry in foundation, and 

Ingress of moisture through cracks into the body of the masonry and consequent 

repeated cycles of wetting and drying over a number of years and crystallization of 

salts. 

For protection against frost damage, and repeated cycles of freezing and thawing, 

it is necessary that mortar should gain strength rapidly, it should be dense and should 

have good ultimate strength. lt should therefore, contain adequate proportion of 

portland cement, and sand should be well graded. 

Since lime mortar is slow in setting, and does not have much ultimate strength, its 

use is not suited when there is early frost hazard or when masonry is likely to be 

subjected to repeated cycles of freezing and thawing. 

Use of an air-entraining admixture in cement mortar 1 : 5 or 1: 6 considerably 

improves its resistance to frost action and repeated cycles of freezing and thawing. 

For protection against sulphate attack, a rich cement mortar (1 : 4 mix or better) or 

composite cement-lime mortar 1 : 1/2: 4.5 using ordinary portland cement should be 

used when only moderate protection is needed and rich cement mortar (1 : 4 or better) 
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with sulphate resisting cement should be provided when sulphate attack is expected to 

be severe. 

It should be borne in mind that if masonry in any situation remains generally dry, 

sulphates, even if present in brick or sand in excessive quantity, cannot cause much 

damage. 

To ensure durability of mortar against weathering action due to repeated cycles of 

wetting and drying of masonry (for example, parapets) in exposed situations, mortar 

should be dense and moderately strong. For this mortar should be either 1 cement: 5 

sand or 1 cement: 1 lime: 6 sand using well graded sand. 

Further, properties of mortar should match the type of unit used in masonry, so that 

there are no wide cracks in masonry. For example, when using units having high 

shrinkage, such as concrete blocks, cement-lime mortar should be used since this 

mortar, being slow in gaining strength, permits volumetric changes in units within the 

mortar joints without occurrence of wide cracks and has good resistance to rain 

penetration. Use of some air-entraining admixture in cement mortar also improves its 

durability quite appreciably. 

2.2.4Types of Cement Grades 

There are different grades of cement, which are specified by IS 1489: 1991 as 

below of cement grade list. 

OPC 33 Grade Cement 

OPC 43 Grade Cement 

OPC 53 Grade cement 

OPC 53 

� OPC (Ordinary Portland Cement) 33 Grade Cement 

� The Cement, which has Compressive strength of 33 N/ mm2 after the 28 

days when tested, is known as 33-Grade Cement. 
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� Fineness (specific area) of 33 Grade Cement = 300 m2/kg 

� 3 days compressive strength = 16 N/mm2 

� 7 days compressive strength = 22 N/mm2 

� 28 days compressive strength = 33 N/mm2 

Properties of 33-Grade Cement 

� This grade of cement has high workability and is mainly used for masonry 

work and for plastering work. 

� The initial strength of 33 Grade Cement continues to gain even after 28 

days. 

� The heat of hydration of 33 Grade Cement is lower as compared to the 43 

grade and 53-grade cement. 

� Uses of 33-Grade Cement 

� It is widely used in plastering work. 

� It is also used for the brickwork of walls. 

� In the tiling work. 

� It is generally used for work, which required low compressive strength of 

below M20. 

� The Code of reference for 33-grade cement is IS Code – IS 269: 1989. 

43 Grade Cement 

� OPC (Ordinary Portland Cement) 43 Grade Cement 

� The Cement, which has Compressive strength of 43 N/ mm2 after the 28 

days when tested, is known as 43-Grade Cement. Fineness (specific area) 

of 43 Grade Cement = 225 m2/kg 

� 3 days compressive strength = 23 N/mm2 

� 7 days compressive strength = 33 N/mm2 
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� 28 days compressive strength = 43 N/mm2 

Properties of 43-Gradee Cement 

� It has low chloride content, so it doesn’t cause corrosion of steel 

reinforcement. 

� It gives good workability of concrete. 

� The initial strength of 43 Grade Cement continues to gain even after 28 

days. 

� The heat of hydration of 43 Grade Cement is medium. 

� This will give a better surface finish to the structures. 

� It is moderately sulfate resisting. 

� Uses of 43 Grade Cement 

� It is used in the preparation of Ready Mix Concrete (RMC). 

� It is used for PCC and RCC work. 

� It is used in the construction of RCC bridges. 

� For Construction of Silos and Chimneys. 

� It is used for finishing of all types of structures like buildings, bridges, 

roads, and water retaining structures. 

� It is used in precast and prestressed concrete. 

� It is also used in Ship form Construction. 

� It is used in the construction where a grade of concrete up to M30. 

� The Code of reference for 43-Grade Cement is IS Code – IS 8112: 1989. 

OPC 53 

� OPC (Ordinary Portland Cement) 53 Grade Cement 

� The Cement, which has Compressive strength of 53 N/ mm2 after the 28 

days when tested, is known as 53-Grade Cement. Fineness (specific area) 
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of 53 Grade Cement = 225 m2/kg 

� 3 days compressive strength = 27 N/mm2 

� 7 days compressive strength = 37 N/mm2 

� 28 days compressive strength = 53 N/mm2 

Properties of 53 Grade Cement 

� It is a Sulphate resisting cement. 

� It has low chloride content. 

� It can be used in speedy Construction. 

� It saves shuttering cost due to early removal. 

� The initial strength of 53 Grade Cement continues to gain even after 28 

days. 

� Uses of 53 Grade Cement 

� It is used the construction of concrete sleepers for Railways. 

� It is used in pre-stressed girders. 

� The 53-Grade Cement achieves early strength. 

� It is used in industrial buildings roads and runways. 

� It is used in the construction of RCC bridges and precast concrete. 

� Generally used for M25 and above concretes. 

� It is used in the construction of all RCC components like a beam, 

columns, footings, and slabs. 

 2.2.5Hydration Of Cement 

        The chemical reaction between cement and water is known as hydration of cement. 

The reaction takes place between the active components of cement (C4AF, C3A, C3S 

and C2S) and water. The factors responsible for the physical properties of concrete are 

the extent of hydration of cement and the resultant microstructure of the hydrated 
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cement. When the cement comes in contact with water, the hydration products start 

depositing on the outer periphery of the nucleus of hydrated cement. This reaction 

proceeds slowly for 2-5 hours and is called induction or dormant period. As the 

hydration proceeds, the deposit of hydration products on the original cement grain 

makes the diffusion of water to unhydrated nucleus more and more difficult, 

consequently reducing the rate of hydration with time. At any stage of hydration, the 

cement paste consists of gel (a fine-grained product of hydration having large surface 

area collectively), the unreacted cement, calcium hydroxide, water and some minor 

compounds. 

         The crystals of the various resulting compounds gradually fill the space originally 

occupied by water, resulting in the stiffening of the mass and subsequent development 

of the strength. The reactions of the compounds and their products are as follows: 

C3S + H2O C–S–H* + Ca (OH)2 

C2S + H2O C–S–H + Ca (OH)2 

C3A + H2O C3AH6 

C3A + H2O + CaSO4 CA C SH12 

  Calcium sulpho-aluminate 

C4AF + H2O C3AH6 + CFH 

The product C–S–H gel represents the calcium silicate hydrate also known as 

tobermorite gel which is the gel structure. The hydrated crystals are extremely small, 

fibrous, platey or tubular in shape varying from less than 2 mm to 10 mm or more. The 

C–S–H phase makes up 50–60% of the volume of solids in a completely hydrated 

Portland cement paste and is, therefore, the most important in determining the 

properties of the paste. The proposed surface area for C–S– H is of the order of 100–

700 m2/g and the solid to solid distance being about 18 Å. The Ca(OH)2 liberated 

during the silicate phase crystallizes in the available free space. The calcium hydroxide 

12 
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crystals also known as portlandite consists of 20-25% volume of the solids in the 

hydrated paste. These have lower surface area and their strength contributing potential 

is limited. The gel must be saturated with water if hydration is to continue. The calcium 

hydroxide crystals formed in the process dissolve in water providing hydroxyl (OH–) 

ions, which are important for the protection of reinforcement in concrete. As hydration 

proceeds, the two crystal types become more heavily interlocked increasing the 

strength, though the main cementing action is provided by the gel which occupies two-

thirds of the total mass of hydrate. 

Notes:  

1. It has been found that hydration of C 3S produces lesser calcium silicate hydrate and 

more Ca(OH)2 as compared to the hydration of C2S. Since Ca(OH)2 is soluble in 

water and leaches out making the concrete porous, particularly in hydraulic structures, a 

cement with small percentage of C3S and more C2S is recommended for use in 

hydraulic structures. 

2.It is particularly important to note that the setting (the change of cement paste 

from plastic to stiff solid state) and hardening (gain of strength with hydration is 

a chemical reaction, wherein water plays an important role, and is not just a matter 

of drying out. Infact, setting and hardening stop as soon as the concrete becomes 

dry. 

2.2.6 Rate Of Hydration: 

The reaction of compound C3A with water is very fast and is responsible for flash 

setting of cement (stiffening without strength development) and thus it will prevent the 

hydration of C3S and C2S. However, calcium sulphate (CaSO4) present in the clinker 

dissolves immediately in water and forms insoluble calcium sulphoaluminate. It 

deposits on the surface of C3A forming a colloidal membrane and consequently retards 

the hydration of C3A. The amount of CaSO4 is adjusted to leave a little excess of C3A 

to hydrate directly. This membrane in the process breaks because of the pressure of the 

compounds formed during hydration and then again C3A becomes active in the 
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reaction. 

The hardening of C3S can be said to be catalyzed by C3A and C3S becomes solely 

responsible for gain of strength up to 28 days by growth and interlocking of C-S-H gel. 

The increase in strength at later age is due to hydration of C2S. 
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Fig.9ContributionofCement 

Compounds to Strength of Cement 

 

Fig. 10 Rate of Hydration of Pure 

Cement Compound

 

Notes:  

1. The development of strength of the four principal compounds of cement with age is 

shown in Fig. 9 

2.The rate of heat evolution of the compounds if equal amount of each is considered will 

be in the following descending order: 

C3A,C3S, C4AF, C2S 

3.The rate of hydration is increased by an increase in fineness of cement. However, total 

heat evolved is the same. The rate of hydration of the principal compounds is shown in 

Fig. 10 and will be in the following descending order: 

C4AF, C3A, C3S, C2S 


